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The Cut~throat Trout (Salmo clarki) population of Lakelse Lake, 
Eo C. Results. of~~1950~1953Creel Census Studies 

By To Ho Bilton 

Introduotion 

The life oycleo!' the sockeye salmon usually involves at least one year 
of lake residence. It is during this lacustrine stage that the yoUng sockeye 

.. suffex' their greatest mortality. Studies at aUltus Lake suggest that a large 
part of this loss is due to the activities of predaceous fish, principally 
aquawfish (~ychoche~~ .,2,regonJ3nSis) and cut..,throat trout. (~ 'clarkJ) 
(Foerster~ 19.58).. Recant studies at Lakelse Lake also suggest that a large 
part of the high mortality in the young sockeye is due to piscivorous fish p 

particularly the squawfish (Brett~ 1950). Since 1949, more intensive studies 
of the predator populations in Lakelse Lake suggest that the dolly varden 
(Salvelinus malma) and the cut=throat are also important predators of the young 
lake...dwelllrig'SO'Ckeye salmono In reveIit years an act,ive sport fishery for the 
cut=throat trout has developed at Lakelse. In 1950 it was 'decided that the 
.anglers~ catches would be useful to obtain pertinent information on the cut
throat population. Since 1950, creel census studies have been conducted as a 
part of the program of' sockeye salmon.research at Lakelse. To gain a greater 
understanding of the cut~throat population and its relationship to the survival 
of young sookeye pertinent information was obtained on the annual removal of 
C'ut~throat from the lake and the river by the fishery and on the age composition, 
growth, 8.bu.udan.ce and distribution of the cut-throat population. 

I.o_catt0ll:. and Morphometry of Lakelse Lake 

Lak:e1.se La.1{E) is a tl~mp~rt.te eutrophic lake situatedint,he Skeena River 
,wat.prshed s among the coos\, range mountains. It lies in a broad valley at an 
elevation of' 220 feats 1.5 mH.es trcm the town of Terrace. It ~as a length of 
5 Q 4 milt!Hlp va.ries in width l'r<)ffi e7 to 1.5 milefl, and has an area of 5.47 square 
miles (Brett~ 1950). It has a regular shoreline characterized by many reed 
beds. The moon depth :l..B 24 feet Q' The lake has one major inlet, Williams Creek p 

which arises :l..n t.he mountains to the east and enters the lake at the northern 
end. There is only one out1et~ the Lakelse River~ at the southern end of the 
lake 0 

Methods 

An intensive creel census 9 covering all or nearly all of the fishing~ 
has been condu.cted e.t Lakel se Lake from 1950 to 1953. 

The sport fishery at Lakelse derives most of its support from the nearby 
village of 'rerrac6 9 and to a mu.ch lesser extent from Prince Rupert. There is 
one highway from Terrace to Lakelse with two main branches, one leading to the 
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lakeshore at the north end p and the other approximately 2.5 miles to the south 
(Figo 1)0 W~th the exce~tion of sevel~l small privately owned branch roads p 

most of the anglers use the main branch to the south. 

Nearly all the fishermen who fish on the lake or on the Lakelse River p 

angle from boat~o 

The methods of contacting the fishermen varied with the seasonQ In May 
when the fishing effort was concentrated on the Lakels9 River p most of the 
anglers were contacted after they had returned from· fishing. Later on in June 
arid Julyp when most of the fishing effort was concentrated on the laks p the 
anglers were either contacted at the time of fishing 01' after they had returned 
to their cabins or automobileso It was difficult to obtain a complete record 
of the cat,ches during this periodp be'cause of the widely dispersed fishing 
af'fort along the southern anc'J. western" shores of the lake. 

Each year the fishing season cpmmenced on May first p the legal opening 
date p and usually continued till the end of August. During that period p anglers 
fishi~ on the lake and on the river were contacted and th~ following informa
tion was obtained and recorded~ namep residenoe» time spent fishing p time 
contacted p number of cut=throat and other species 61' fish caught p weather p area 
:I,n which the fish were caughtp method of fishing. When anglers were willing 
oatches were examined. The tish in these oatches were measured, and scales and 
stomach samples 'takeno In appreciation ot the anglers 9 co-operation the fish 
were cleaned before they were returned. 

Results 
( 

(a) Assessment of the Catch per Hour as the Index of Abundanoe 
r t 

In this study the number of cut=throat caught per hour was used as a 
relative measure of the abundance of the cut;.,throat population. The validity 
of any· conolusions based upon catch~per-hour data is dependent uPQn the 
preCiSion of the index of abundance. Wliether or not catch per effort accurately 
reflects the abundance of fish depends in part on the extent to which factors 
other than abundance affeot the catch figures. Mottley (1949) and Eschmeyer 
(1937) found that the catch per hour was affected by several factors. Mottley 
de~cr~bed the relationship between catch per unit of effort and aqundance as 
curvilinear due to differences in the skill of the partiCipating anglers 0 He 
found tbatp when fishing was good or weather conditions were favourable p the 
catch per hour declined p due to a higher proportion of unskilled anglers in the 
angling population on those days. 

An effort was made to deterinine the relationships of weather p t me of 
dayp and the methods of fishing to the catch per hour at Lakelse. Ohi-square 
tests of association were applied to the general catch data~ but no significant 
relationships were found. 

Ey~ination of the catch-par-hour data obtained by the Lakelse creel 
oensus indicates that there were considerable variations in the catch per hour 
between the indivldual anglers. To determine whether or not variation in skill 
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was a factor contribudng .to the variability in the catch statistics p a group of 
:t'lshermen p well known ·to the investigator were rated, with respect to their 
proficiency as ahglerso Each angler' (according to the estimate of his skill) 
was placed in one of three cat,egories& good~ medium~ or poor. These estimat~s 
were based almost entirely upon the length of time :the a~glers had fished at, the 

,lake 0 In other words ~ good anglers were tishermen who had -fi shed at the lake 
oval' a p.erlod of years. They ha.d a' good knowledge of the seasonal distribution 
Of the trout and of their food h~bits. They fished frequently at th~ lake with 
appropriate g~ar. The medium fishermen were generally new residents with little 

,previous fiBhing experience~who fished quite frequently at the lake. The .poor 
fishermen were usually transients with little knowledge of suitable gear~or'of 
fishing. It should be emphaSized that classification was set u"p with no 
specific: references to the cfltohes 0 (The graphs given in Figure 2 shows the 
frequency distributions of the catCh-par-hour values obtained by the anglers in 
each of the categories from 1950=1952" ) , 

The mean catoh per hour attained by'the good angler.s was fairly constant 
over the three years of study p S\Jlggestlng that there has been little change in 
the size of the cut=throat population during the'th;ree-year period. At the 
sarn~ time tp,e mean catch per hour of tq.e poor anglers increased~ suggesting 
that this group of i'ishenneri became mOlle skillful each year. Catches of the 
medium anglers do not show a consistent trend. 

Unfortunately in J.953 the l1/mles of the anglers were not recorded. As a 
result the fourth graph only shows'the frequency distribution of catch-per-hour 
'iialues obtained by all the anglers 0 

In conclusion the analYsis qt the data has shown that the catch pe+, hour 
is extremely variable 0 It is fel.t that most of the variablli ty arose from 
differenoes in the skill of the indi;vidual fishermen. Whereas the skill of the 
medium to poor fishermen may have changed from year to year ~ it is probable 
that the skill of the good fishermen did not. For this reason~ the mean catch 
per hour of the good fiShermen probably represents a better index of relative 
abundance than catch=per=effort figures derived from the angling 0,1' the other 
groups ~ 

'. 

The maj or fishing effort in May of all years concentrated on the La.kelse 
River (see Fig. 3) coincident to the emigration of young sookeye~ coho and pink: 
salmon down the Lrucels6 River. ~ualitative analysis of the trout stomachs 
indicates that the consumption of the young migrants is quite high during tp,is 
p.eriQd. 

From June to August the fishing effort was distributed between the lake 
and the river'9 with a greater effort expended on the lake. In all years a major 
part of the fishing effort on the lake in June and July concentrated along the 
reed be.ds on the west shore v ooincident with the hatching of large numbers of 
mayflies. Analyses of the trout stomachs indicate that they feed almost 

. entirely upon mayflies at this time 0 

In August the m.ajor fishing effort on the lake usually moved from the 
west shore to the mouths of i.n.flowing streams p coincident with the appaarance of 



the adult sockeye salmon. Stomach analysis indicates that the trout feed upon 
, the eggs of the adult sallll.lon during this period. 

(0)' Ase Com~o~!tion of the Cut=throat in the Ahglers 9 Catches 

The ages of the cut=throat in the anglersV catches were determined by 
examining the scales of the tr()ut sampled by the creel census. The age compo
sition of catches from the lake and from the river have been considered separ
atelyp because of seasonal changes in tA6 fishing intensity at the two locations, 
$.nd to examine the possibility that the river and lake populations might be 
distinct .. 

(1) Seasonal repl.'esentation of the age groups in the anglers v catches. 
l'he cu't=throot first make their appearance in the fishery at Lakelse at age II. 
Usually a few II,=year=olda ant.er tha ,fishery on both the lake and the river in 
Mayp and as the season progresses the'number caught increases (Tables I and II 
and Fig" 4). Oomparison of the mean lengths of Age II trout caught in May of 
1950 to those caught in August showed that no significant differences (8.56 and 

_, 8004 inches) existed p suggesting that there were some faster growing Age II 
trout 'that became vulnerable, to the fishery early in the season. The faot that 
these fish are 'just on the minimumsiza limit (8 inches) partially accounts for 
their low representation in, the anglers 9 catches. It is likely t~at more were 

I . caught but were either released or not declared.. It is also possible that fish 
of that size are not vulnerable to the gear used by many of the sports fishermen. 

Throughout the four years ot ,the creel census Age III trout have been 
the most abUndant age class in the anglers 9 catches (approximately 43 .. 0%) 0 The 
proportion of these fish in the catches remains almost constant throughout the 
season." 

.Age IV and V trout are most abundant in the spring of each year 9 their 
numbers tending to decline as the season progreSSes. This decline may be due to 
an emigration ot, matur.e or ma:t.uring fish from the lake and the upper Lakelse 
River in the spring of th~ yearp as deduced fran data on the lengths of fish 
migrating down,the Lakelse River (taken from samples of trout trapped at the 
Lakelse River weir in 1953 {Fig •. 5). 

Age VI trout appeared in the anglers 9 catches from the lake and the river 
in 19520 'rhe proportion was very small amounting to 4 percent. No conclusions 
can be drawn on seasonal variations and the, availability of fish of this age 
class. 

(2) Annual representation of the age grbups in the anglers 9 catches. 
The age composition of the lake oatches tends to be less subject td variability 
than the river catches. 

In 1952 the installation of a sockeye smelt counting weir in the Lakelse 
HiveI' (Figo 3) rest.riot.ed the emigra'tion p and in 1952 and 1953 the fi.shermen 
tended to coni'inetheir efforts to the area above the weir and did not sample 
'the area as widely as in previous years. 

From year t.o year D vari,ations i.n the time of downstream movement of the 
trout OOCUl"p OWl,llg to differences in weather, time of ice break-up 9 etc. The 



angling fishery commencing Mayp therefore p tends to exploit a different part of 
the run each year. As most of the fishing on the lake generally begins in June 
after the spring emigration is campl~te9 the age compos~tion of samples of fiSh 
taken in the llake are more comparable from year to year than that of samples 
taken in the river. 

Examination of samples of trout taken in the lake indioate that the age 
oomposition ot the cat,ches has remained fairly oonstant over the past: four years 

, ~;, (fig. 6)0 Thel'e was a 'tendenoy for the p,oportions of Age XV and Age V fish to 
iilc:tease during the four years. This trend indioates that the brood years of 
1.947 and 1948 were relatively more abundant in the catohes than either that of 
the preoeding or succeeding brood years. However p the numeri~al superiority of 
these brood years over the others is not great as is shown.by data on the oatoh 
per unit of effort. 

If the abundance of t.he 1947 and 1948 brood years were very much higher 
than in other years p the catch per effort would be expected to decline after 
these fish had moved throu.gh the fishery. For example 9 in June~ 1951 p when 
fish of two brood yea.rs were three and four years old and h~nce would constitute 

, ; ~ost of the catch 9 the catch per effort might be expected tio be greater thiin ~n 
llater years when these fish were older and formed a smaller proportion of the' 
oatch. Howeverp as mentioned ear1ier~ the oatch per hour of the good fishermen 
(i.eo 9 those tha't fished in a oonsistent manner from year to year) showed that 
the oatch per hour did not change appreciably. In 1953 when classifioation of 
t~e anglers according to skill was not carried out the catch per hour of all 

" the fishermen was even bettel' than in 1951. ThuS the appal;'ent superiority of 
the 1947 and 194$ brood years is not refleoted in an increase in availability 

.,.; Of the fish to the anglers • 
. • :t. 

:1"' 

Data on the catch per hour of the various age classes supports the view 
that the contributions of the various brood years to the oatch have been quite 
constant over the years. In Figure ? it is seen that the catch per hour of the 
various age groups does not change markedly. In the four~year period of study 
the catch per hour of III"" and IV=year=01ds 9 the main contributing age classes, 
has remained within narrow limits (the III-year=olds, 0.451-0.523 fish pei' hour; 

,I, IV~year=old89 0 0 326=0.451 fish per hour). 

In oonolusion the data do not indioate that there has been a marked 
ohange in either the abundance or age composition of the lake resident popula
of cut=throat at Lakelse. 

(d) 9-rowth 

The mean sizes attained by cu t=throat trout of different ages in the 
anglera Q catches in the years from 1950 to 1953 have been used as the indices 
of the rates of growtho Table Vo gives the mean fork lengths p the standard 
dev.iations and the standard errors for eaoh of the age classes 0 Table VI com
pares statistically the mean lengths, of cut=throat in each age group throughout 
the four years. 

During the four,oyear period of study significant changes in the mean 
si.zes of the cut=thX'oat ocourred. As is indicated in Figure 8 there was a. 



deol:lme in the size of eut=throat of each age 01as8 trom 1950 to 195~. In 1953 
there was a significant inoreaS6 in the size of the fish (Table VI). 

As disoussed previously there is little evidenoe from the oatch--per-hour 
data to suggest that the abundance 01' the cut=throat inoreased during those 
yf;lar~. 14rkin (1950) f'mmd an inverse relationship between the mean lengths of 
Kam100ps trout of 'various ages and their oorresponding standard deviations. He 
found that a slow rate of growth was assooiated with a higher variation in 
individual SiZ6 9 suggesting that when th,ers wpis a strong competition for i'oOd p 

the individuals were unequally affected. This does not appear to be the oase 
for the cut;"'throat at Lake1se. The smaller the lJl,ean size of the fish of a 
speoifio age=01asB 9 the smaller the standard deviation of'the lengths tends to 
be (Table VII). There'is no evidenoe that the observed changes in growth are 
associated with changes in population size. 

The inorease in growth of the cut=throat in 1953 may have been related , 
to a higher oonsumption of food 9 during the fall of 1952 and the spring of 1953. 
Warmer lake temperatures during the fall of 1952 (as indicated by scanty water 
Itemperature reoords and air temperatures p see Figure 9) and an earlier break-up 
in the spring of 1953 (April 9 in 1953 as compared to May 1 in 1952 and April 
25 in 1951) Suggest the possibility that these conditions may have increased the 
rate of growth and extended the active feeding period of the trout. 

(e) Rates of Exp1oitatio~ 

Marking (fin eXcision (Shepard» 1953)) d~ing the spring and summer 
showed no migration between the lake and the river suggesting that after the 
downstream movement begins there is little or no interoha~ge. Thus p for the 
purpose of examining the effect of the fishery on the population the river popu
lation can be considered separately from that of the lake. From the results of 
a murk=recapture programp the proportion of the cut-throat population taken by' 
the anglers can be approximated. 

(1) River population. Shepard estimated the river population of cut= 
throat in 1952 to be approximately 4 p OOO at the time of an~ing (some fish had 

'. moved out of the fishing area before the season, had opened; ~~e total population 
before the opening of the fishing season may have thus been approximately 
5 9 000). The angling fishelW takes only the smaller fish (Fig. 5). In 1952 the 
total. 08.tch was estimated t'o be approximately 19100 and no lower than 900 (the 
number of' trout examined). Therefore p of the population of cut-throatp exclud
ing a few II=year.=old fish whioh move downstream in the spring p the angling 
fisher,r took about 20 percent. 

In 1953 9 when a maj or pax't of the emigration had occurred before the 
angling season began~ the total oatch decreased 0 A higher than ever rate of 
exploitation was Observed. The population was estimated to be slightly more 
than half that available in 1952 (i~e.9 about 2,200). Of these p the angling 
fishery removed about ?OOp and no fewer than 600, representing a rate of 
I~xploitation of' about 30 percent. Again the angling fishery did not sample the 
large fish as thoroughly as the smaller ones. The higher rate of exploitation 
was associated with a marked inorease in the intensity of fishing (Table I). 

(2) Smruner lake population. The summer lake population is probably 
stable during the time of most of the fishing effort. By the time the fishing 



1ns p t~e eITdgrat10n of cut=throat down the Lakelse River is oomplete. 

.. . . Shepard (1953a) estimated the 1952 lake population to be approximately 
15 0 °00 fishp above 8 inches in length. The removal of trout in 1952 by anglers 
Was approximately 19300 and in 1953 the removal was about lplOO. This repre-
sents an approximate rate of exploitation of about 8 percent in both years. 

I 

, •• ,f The total Lakelse system stoak (over 8 inches in length) was estimated 
, to have been abo~t 26 9 000 trout in 1952 and 1953 9 the angling fishery removed 
,about 2~400 (or 12%) in 1952 9 and about 19900 (or 9.5%) in 19530 The availa
bility,of V- and VI=year=old fish is probably lower ,than. that of IV-year~olds 
and younger fish 9 most likely due to the fact that these fish are exposed to 
the fishel~ primarily during their spawning run when they do not readily take 

.. the lure 0 The IV-year=old trout are probably more vulnerable even though they 
comprise a fairly large portion of the spawning run. 

Disoussion 

Results of a creel census on cut=throat trout, conducted at Lakelse 
tram 1950=1954 p have been examined to determine whether catch statistics truly 
retlect chang~s in the abundance and age composition of the cut-throat popula
tion" 

The catch per hour is quite variable. Most of the variation is owing to 
differences in the skill of thb individualringlers. As a relative measure of 
abundance only the mean catches per hour of the good fishermen were used p for 
the' abil~ ty of the skilled anglers to capture fish probab+y does not fluctuate 
greatly frOm year to yearo The fairly constant mean catch per hour of these 
anglers over the three years of study suggests that there was little change in 
the size of the cut=throat population ~ring the three~yea,r period. 

The age composition (percent) of the cut-throat in I the oatches has re
mained f.airly constant over the four years. Oomparisons of ,gill-net and angled 
samples (Bllton v 1953) lndicat~s that the angling fishery probably samples the 
various age .classes (exoept .Age II) in proportion to their abundance.' The 
data indicate that the 1947 and 1948 brood years were relatively more abundant 
in the catches than either that ot the preceding or succeeding brood years. 
However p the numerical Buperiority of these brood years over the others is not 
reflected in an increase in availability of. fish to the anglers v and hence was 
probably not great. Data on the catch per hour of the various age classes 
supports the view p that the contributions of the various brood years to the 
oatch have been. quite constant over the years o In. general the data do indio: 
cate that there has been no marked change in either the abundance or the age 
composition of the lake resident population of cut-throat at Lakelse over the 
four yearso 

'rhe sports fishery on the average removed 29300 cut~throat per year. 
On the basis of data on the seasonal occurrence of sockeye in the diets of the 
out=throat (Shepard~ 1953b; Shepard and Bilton v 1953)>> an estimate of the 
population of catchable sized trout~ and a rough measure ot salmonid digestive 
rates (see experiments on coho salmon p MoDonald v 1954)p the potential effect 
of the fishery in removing predators on the young sookeye populations can be 
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assessed approximately. On the average each cut~throat consumed .095 sockey~ 
eaoh day of' the year 0 ,rrhe~f'ol'e p the annual oonsumption of' sockeye fry by 
these out=throat if' they had not been removed would have been approximately 
0095 x 2 p 300 x ,365 ~ 80 pOOO. Although this estimate is very tenu'ous it does 
indicate the relative magn~tude of the effect and suggests that a m~o~ stronger 
sport fishery a;t Lakelse could increase sockeye survival signifioantly by re
ducing t,lls cut=throat populat1.on to a much lower level. If 9 for examplep the 
fishing intensity increased five fold in the next few years v the population 
would be reduced by approximately 10vOOOo In terms of sockeye survival it could 
mean an increased survival of 400pOOO SOCkeye smolts per yearp a number approxi
mately equal to the smolt run at Lakelse 0 This effect could be distorted by a 
compensatory increase in the survival of the cut=throat and'an increase in the 
competition among the young sockeye resulting in a decrease in the survival. 
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Table I. Monthly catch per hour of cut=throat trout of various ages caught by 
anglers fishing on the Lakelse River 9 1950-1953. 

II III IV V 
No" No. No. No. 

Hours fish C/hr. fish -, .... - C/hr. fish C/hr. fish C/hr. 

May 1950 105 14 .133 55 .523 125 1.190 5 .047 

1951 88 3 .034 42 .477 47 .534 24 .272 

1952 497.5 178 0357 244 .490 157 .315 

1~)53 743.0 2'7 214 .288 224 .301 76 .102 

Jun ·1950 113.5 16 .140 80 .704 48 .422 '7 0061 

195],. 119 29 .243 53 .445 33 .277 

1952 227 68 .299 141 .621 62 .273 

1953 110 5 21 .190 26. .236 '7 .063 

Jul 1950 123 42 .341 100 .S13 14 .113 

1951 121 15 .123 77 0636 57 .471 4 .053 

1952 49 

1953 30 

Aug 1950 68 2 .029 40 .588 22 .323 2 .029 

1951 52 7 .134 17 0326 11 .211 

1952 

1953 8 



Table 110 Monthly catch per hour of out=throat trout of various ages caught by 
anglers fishing on Lakels6 Lake, 1950-1953. 

II III IV V 
No. No. No. No. 

Hours fish C/hro fish C/hr. fish a/hr. fish a/hr. -- , 

May 1950 47 15 .319 49 1.042 2 .042 

1951 25.5 13 .509 16 .627 3 .117 

1952 

1953 15 

Jun 1950 278.5 41 .147 163 .585 85 .305 3 .010 

1951 161.5 2 .012 70 .433 58 .359 7 .043 

1952 107 3 .028 35 .327 47 .439 7 .065 

1953 271 14 .051 181 0667 199 .734 65 .239 

Jul 1950 277 39 .140 138 .498 70 .252 10 .036 

1951 1'79.5 10 .055 94 .523 43 .239 6 .033 

1952 395 13 .032 153 .387 140 .354 126 .318 

1953 129 37 0286 41 .317 20 .155 3 .023 

Aug 1950 43.5 15 .344 22 .505 11 .252 

1951 76.0 9 .118 26 .342 22 .289 1 .013 

1952 118 13 0110 61 .516 58 .491 8 .067 

1953 



Table III. Comparison of.' annual ea.tch per hOI)Y" of cut-throat trout of vr:lrious 
ages caught by tingl{\l'S ftshiXlf; on (6. ) Lake1se raVel" and (b) Lakelse 
Lr::l.ke 9 19~)O=195:3. 

II III 
No o No. 

__ y~ F!o'£.~_~~_l"i~sh~_CIE~ __ C0tX'· 
Noo 

r ish OLhr. 

v 
No. 

fish 0&1.'. 

River 
1950 409.5 73 .178 0'739 186 12 .029 

1951 27 .0'70 163 169 .442 59 .154 

821.5 422 .513 223 .271 

1953 8EI~j .321 :':'39 oG'70 102 .1;1.5 

1950 64'1 99 0153 345 ~11 .326 13 .020 

195~ 201 .454 .323 18 .04 21 .047 

195:::' 620 ~80 0451 280 .451 58 .093 
51 .om~ 

1953 415. .175 204 0492 184 .444 73 .175 



Table r:r 0 Oatch per hour of cut-throat trout of various age$, caught by 
anglers on Lakelse Lake and Lakelse River, 1950 .. 1953. 

II III V VI II III IV V 

1950 
No. 17 70 43 3 66 2291 ],.40 9 

% 12.7 52.6 32.3 202 14.8 51.5 31,5 2.02 

1951 
No" 13 78 81 30 15 142 101 13 

% 6.43 38.6 40.0 14.0 5.5 52.3 37.2 4.7 

1952 
No. 43 68 36 12, 23 125 125 26 

% 29 29.2 46.2 24.4 7.6 41.8 41.8 8.6 

1953 
No. 64 54 23 18 60 48 18 

% 45,,3 38.2 16.3 12.5 41,6 33.3 12.5 

VI 

15 

4.0 



Table V. Means and standard deviations of' f'ork: lengths (inches) of different 
ages 01' cut-throat trout in anglers~ ca.tches~ 1950=1953. 

Age 1950 1951 1952 1953 

II 8.38 8.02 7.90 9.21 

., 
1.45<:; "" 1.350 

J. 

1.03 + .892 - - - -
::: .155 :;; .:2.'10 :: .230 = .216 

III 10.79 10.20 9.86 10.99 

1.192 
~o 

1.~20 
0\-

.847 + 1.272 = = -
::.; .068 = .088 = :;;: .066 = .115 

IV 12.17 11 0 .48 11.16 11.92 

<jO 1.440 
4> 

1.360 't .934 + 1.303 = = -
:: .101 :: .1005 :: .06'1 = .115 

V 14.45 12.91 1B.B9 13.300 

+ 1.212 '*' 1.290 + .981 + 1.471 = -
::: .803 ~ .206 = .101 = .23p ~ 

-----------~------, 



,-;:-

Table VI. Itt" tests at probable level of .Of) of mean lengths of cut-throat 
trout in each age group. 

Age 1950/1951 1950/1952 1950/1953 1951/1952 1951/1953 1952/1953 

II NS NS S NS S S 

~ ~ (= ~ ~ 0(:-

III S S NS S S 'S 

~ -=? oi(= ."..", ~ 0(:-

S S NS S 6 6 

=-'> ~ <i= ...;;.. ~ ~ 

V S S S S NS S 

~ ~4> '*= ~ ~ ~ 

'"'--~- . 

Increase ~ 

Decrease ~ 

Significant S 

Not signifi cant NS 



, 
. ---1_ 

-~ 

Table VII. ! test for signHicance at .05 probability level of standard 
deviations of mean lengths of cut-throat trout in eaoh age group. 

Age 1950/1951 1950/1952 1950/1953 1951/1952 1951/1953 1952/1953 
---------------------, -----' " . 

II NS NS S NS '8 NS 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

III NS S NS S NS S 

~ =-j> ~ ~ 

"""" 
4:-

IV NS S NS S NS S 

~ =-> ~ ~ ~ ~ 

v NS S NS S NS S 

(0= =? ~ ~ ~ ~ 

Increase (= 

De oreas e '='r 

Signifioant S 

~ot signifioant NS 
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Figure 1. Map of Lake1se Lake showing bottom configuration, and roads 
giving acoess to lakeshore. 
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CATEGORI ES OF ANGLERS 

GOOD 
MEDIUM 

POOR 

~.-,,-.-. 

-
COMBINED·,············· .. ··• 

1.6 -2.3 2.4 -3.1 3.2-3.9 4.0-4.7 
CATCH PER HOU R 

4.8-5.5 5.6- 6.3 

1?1guX'~~. Frrequeno:y" d1stribution.a Clf the cat<.'h per hour values obtained by 
the El:o.g18l·s, in eaoh ot: the categories. 
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Figure 30 Distribution of :fishing effort on the Lakelse River and on 
Lakelse Lake. 
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Figure 50 Length fre~uency distribution of Age IV and V cut=throat in creel 1953 D and river fence 
samples 1953 9 smoothed by threeso 
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Jngure 60 Percent representation of the various age groups in 
th~ anglers Q catches from the lake, 1950 to 1953. 
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